ESCAPE  FROM THE  LEADS	I5S
to gain the scoundrel over to my side, I told him he could
have his meals with me. He kissed my hand gratefully, ask-
ing if he might, all the same, keep the ten sols which the
tribunal allowed him per diem. When I said yes, he fell on
his knees, and lugging an immense rosary out of his pocket,
began to examine the four corners of the room.
'What are you looking for?3
'Pardon me, sir. I am looking for a picture of the Blessed
Virgin, or a tiny little crucifix would do, for I am a Chris-
tian, and never in my life had I such need of prayer. I
want to recommend myself to Saint Francis of Assisi, whose
name I unworthily bear.'
I thought it possible that he imagined me to be a Jew;
therefore, to prove that I was at heart as good a Christian as
he was, I gave him the Office of the Blessed Virgin. After
kissing the picture in the beginning of the book, he asked my
permission to tell his beads, after which pious recreation he
begged me to give him something to eat, as he was dying
of hunger. He ate everything I had to offer him, and drank
the remainder of my wine, which made him very intoxi-
cated, so that he wept and chattered at the same time.
From his prolific but disconnected conversation, I gathered
that he was a spy in the service of the Inquisition, but that
not satisfied with one master, he had tried to place his talents
at the disposition of two. It would take a cleverer rogue than
he to play such a dangerous game successfully. The Holy
Tribunal had discovered his treachery, and clapped him into
prison.
As soon as he was asleep I wrote to Balbi, telling him not
to lose courage, that it was necessary to suspend our work
for the time being, but that I hoped to be relieved of my
companion ere long. The next day I ordered Laurence to
procure me a picture of Saint Francis, a crucifix, and two
bottles of holy water, four times as much wine as I usually
consumed, and an immense quantity of garlic and salt: these
last two articles were the favourite dessert of my fellow*
captive. Laurence told me that Soradaci, that was the scoun-

